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LEADER'S GUIDE 
Food Preparation VI 
THE SENIOR COOK 
(To be used with 4-H Circular 130) 
PROJECT REQUIREMENTS 
1. Prepare and serve to the family at least two dishes from each of the 
following: Cakes, Pies, Fish, Sandwichee 
2. Prepare fish or other seafood for the family at least once; make cottage 
cheese at least once . 
3. Prepare and serve the family one or more diliihes from other lands 
4. Plan, prepare and serve an outdoor meal for the family, or friends 
5. Plan or buy the food needed for the family for a week. Keep a record 
of the food cost for one week 
6. Start a recipe collection 
7. As a project group, plan and hold an informal tea 
8. As a project group, visit a food market, processing plant, -bakery, house-
hold equipment or china department of a department store 
YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES AS A PROJECT LEADER 
I. Before the First Meeting: 
1. Obtain project material and read it 
2. Plan subjects of project meetings 
3. Plan and call first project meeting 
II. Teach Members To: 
1. Use good practices in food preparation 
.2. Demonstrate in project 
3. Judge in project 
4. Keep records 
III. General responsibilities. 
1. Set up, organize and call project meetings 
2. See that Jr. Project Chairman reports at Community Club Meetings 
3. See that your project's demonstrations are given at community club 
meetings when called for 
4. Submit records when called for . 
SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR PROJECT MEETINGS 
I. 1. Report from members on work done at home 
2. Discussion of problems brought up by members 
3. Demonstration by one or two members on some subject previously 
learned, preferably a demonstration taught at last project meeting 
4. Discussion by leader on subject of current lesson 
5. Demonstration of new practice by leader 
6. Work session on new practice 
7. Judging or scoring of products when possible 
8. Check project records 
II. Business meeting, if needed, with Jr. Project Chairman presiding 
SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR PROJECT MEETINGS 
(These are only suggestions. There/ is no minimum requirement as to the 
number of project meetings to be held. Use your own judgement as to the 
number needed to complete the project.) 
I. SANDWICH MAKING (p. 3) 
Organization 
Pass out literature 
Review projeet requirements 
Explain record keeping 
Discussion 
Recipe collection 
Plan time for future meeting 
Elect a Jr. Project Chairman 
Sandwiches are versatile I They can be served for lunch, supper 
parties, picnics or between meal snacks 
Demonstration by leader 
Plan a good luncheon menu including sandwiches. A good party 
menu 
Make a sandwich filling 
Work Period 
Project members prepare two sandwich fillings 
Members check sandwiches (p. 4) 
Assignment 
Each member prepare and serve sandwiches at least once 
Start a recipe collection 
II. CAKE MAKING (p. 4) 
Report 
~ch member report on sandwiches and/or a member demonstrate 
how to make a sandwich filling 
Discuss 
Two classes of cakes: Cakes with fat, Cakes without fat 
Type of ingredients used 
Tips for successful cake making 
Demonstration by leader 
Make a cake 
Work Period 
Project members make a cake 
Demonstration by leader 
How to make ic ing 
How to ice a cake 
Discussion 
Removing cake from the pan 
Characteristics of a good cake 
Judge the results 
Check the cake prepared by membe'rs (p. 5) 
Assignment 
Each member bake at least one cake before the next meeting 
BUSiness 
Make plans to serve "cocoanut balls" at the next community club 
meeting 
Ill. CHEESE (p. 15) 
Discussion 
Cakes baked at home by members 
The nutritional value of cheese 
Uses of cheese and cottage cheese (clip picture from magazines 
to illustrate) 
How to make cottage cheese 
Workshop 
Leader and members make cottage cheese 
Discussion 
Common defects of cottage cheese 
Assignment 
Each member make cottage cheese for her family at least once. 
Each member learn a new kind of cheese 
BUSiness 
Plan a tour to a food market, processing plant, bakery, cheese 
factory', household equipment or china department of a department 
store or other place of interest 
SPECIAL ACTIVITY: TOUR 
IV. PIE (p. 9) 
Report 
--progress of reCipe collection 
Cottage cheese members made at home 
Demonstration by member 
A use of cottage cheese (in a salad, etc.) 
Demonstration by leader 
How to make a pie crust 
How to make a ftlling 
Workshop 
Members make a pie 
Assignment 
Each member make at least one pie for her family 
V. PLANNING MEALS A WEEK AHEAD 
Discussion 
Meal Planning in advance: 
Include" A Missouri Plan for Good Eating" every day 
Remember appetite appeal by serving foods that vary in 
texture, color, form , flavor and temperature 
Determine how much you can spend 
Know approximately cost of foods so you can plan econ-
omical, as well as nutritious meals 
Use home produced foods and preserved foods, when you have 
them 
Plan your shopping: 
Make a list of groceries needed for a week 
It's easy once the meals are planned! Look over the menu 
and check recipes, writing down all ingredients needed that 
you don't have on hand. Add to list staple items needed 
Be a wise shopper (p. 8) 
Tips on buying canned goods (p. 8) 
Workshop 
Help each member plan a week's menu for her family 
Assignment 
Each member is to consult with her mother and then complete the 
week's menu plans 
Each member is to make out a shopping list and buy the food for 
one week 
Each member is to keep a record of the cost of food for one week 
VI. FISH (p. 13) 
Discussion 
Meal planning done by members 
Cuts of Fish: whole, drawn, dressed, fillet and steaks 
Forms of Fish: fresh, frozen, and canned 
Methods of preparing Fish: broiling, sa uteed, steamed, boiled, 
stuffed, baked, fried, breaded 
Demonstration by leader 
Prepare fish or seafood by one of the above methods 
Assignment 
Each member prepare fish or seafood for their family (Try a 
method other than frying.) 
Business 
Plan an outdoor cookery party. It could be a fish fry! 
SPECIAL ACTIVITY: OUTDOOR COOKERY PARTY 
Assignment 
Each member plan and prepare outdoor cookery meal for the family 
or friends 
VII. LET'S HAVE A TEA! 
Discuss 
Food from other lands (p. 11) 
Food for the sick (p. 11) 
Refreshments that can be served at a tea 
Table arrangements for a tea 
Business 
Plan an informal tea for the club leaders and parents 
Assignment 
Prepare one dish from another land 
SPECIAL ACTIVITY: TEA 
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